Parliament and the yudiciary
to make such regulations as it thinks necessary if it
appears that any body of persons is likely to take action
which will interfere with the distribution of food, water,
fuel, light, or the means^of locomotion or to deprive the
community of the essentials of life. The use of those
powers during the General Strike of 1926 led to im-
prisonment of men who stated that "the Government is
out to crush the workers/'1 The Trade Disputes Act of
1927 has probably made illegal any widespread sym-
pathetic strike; and it has so extended the definition of
intimidation that a man has been sent to prison for the
ironical gesture of raising his hat to a blackleg.2 The
importance of the Act lies not merely in the width of its
provisions; it lies, above all, in the fact that it will be
applied, in periods of public excitement, by judges of
whom Sir Walter Citrine has said that, "with the experi-
ence of the past, , . . the trade union movement has little
faith in either the competence or the impartiality of the
Courts in matters affecting organized labour,M3 Nor does
Sir Walter Citrine stand alone in this view. Mr, Winston
Churchill has said the same thing ;4 so eminent a legal
scholar as the late Professor Gildart has insisted upon
this thesis with great emphasis ;5 and an ex-Attorney-
General of England has said that the Courts are pre-
judiced in Labour cases. It is difficult not to feel that, if
and when the Trades Disputes Act of 19,27 is invoked,
it will do more than any other statute of recent times to
undermine confidence in the bona fides of the judiciary.
To these two dangerous Acts, two others must be
added* The necessity for the Incitement to Disaffection
Act of 1934 has never been clearly explained. The
* Thompson! op. cit*, p. 15.	* Ibid.
3 Th* Timiti May 7* 1917.	4 *6 Haauard ($ scries 19x1),
5 Tfu Present Law tf Trade DisfvUs (1914), p. 44.
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